
	

	

 
  JOURNEY WITH JESUS 

Week 2 – Mark 4-8 
 

 
Day 1: Plant and Watch (Read Mark 4) – Jesus lived in an agrarian society. Most were 
familiar with the basics of horticulture. As he traveled to various villages, he could easily point 
to a vineyard or a fruit tree to draw a spiritual parallel. In the parable of the soils, Jesus 
explains how people respond to the Word of God. Some hear the message, but don’t give it 
any further consideration (the path). Others receive it with excitement (rocky soil), yet when 
trials come they turn back because it never took root in their hearts. Still others hear the Word, 
but the priorities of life choke out the priorities of God (thorns). And then there are others who 
hear the Word, seek to understand, and strive to apply it (good soil). We are not to discern 
the soil quality of people’s hearts, but be faithful to plant seeds (Mark 4:1-20).  
 

We plant; God causes the growth. We do not need to stress about or force growth (Mark 4:26-
29). He roots the Word in people’s hearts leading them to repentance (cf. Heb. 4:12; Rom. 2:4). 
Then, the Word sprouts in faith and begins to produce fruit (cf. Heb. 12:2; Gal. 5:16-25). Our job 
is to sow the seeds via evangelism. As we see it sprout, we nurture its growth through 
discipleship (Matt. 28:18-20).  
 

Sowing seed happens in simple and small ways (Mark 4:30-32). We don’t have to be 
extravagant or persuasive, just faithful! Seeding these spiritual investments into people’s lives 
will eventually yield a harvest. Sometimes the smallest act of kindness or simplest word of 
encouragement can lead to massive life change. Everyday we have opportunities to sow 
seeds with our words and deeds. Rather than overthinking about what to say or how to act, 
the Spirit of God will lead us. There are people all around us who need spiritual seeds sown 
or watered in their lives. Watch and pray for God to grow the seeds you have sown (1 Cor. 3:6). 

 

– Watch and Pray – Ask God to open your eyes to those people in your 8-5 and your after 
5 who need seeds of encouragement or acts of kindness sown in their lives.  

 

– Kids – “The Captain of the Storm” in The Jesus Storybook Bible (p. 236). 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Day 2: More than Meets the Eye (Read Mark 5) – Many believers in the church today 
ignore the spiritual realm around them. We believe in God, but not in demons. We expect 
God to act supernaturally, but dismiss Satan acting deceptively. There are many accounts in 
the Gospels where Jesus is squaring off with the unseen spiritual world. Whether He was 
casting out a legion of demons or going toe-to-toe with Satan himself in the desert, there was 
no denying the unseen spiritual world.  
 
Are we to ignore it? Are we to disregard it? No, we must be on high alert! Satan walks around 
like a roaring lion, looking for people to devour (1 Pet. 5:8). So are we to be scared? Absolutely 
not! Because of Christ, Satan will flee when we resist him (Jam. 4:7). Because of Christ, we 
can stand against him (Eph. 6:10-18).  

 

– Watch and Pray – Be watchful - his works are not always overtly evil, but deceptively 
good (2 Cor. 11:14-15). Pray for His discernment and protection. 

 

	



	

	

Day 3: The Unexpected (Read Mark 6) – The story of feeding the 5,000 is one of the most 
well-known stories in the life of Jesus. It is recorded in all four Gospels. We are not surprised 
by this miracle. However, imagine being one of the disciples on that day. There were 
thousands of people gathered in a remote place far from home. You start to panic. It’s late in 
the day. These people are tired and hungry. It seems reasonable to ask Jesus to send the 
crowd away. What are you going to do? You can’t feed them. 
 

Many times we are faced with an impossible situation. We rack our brains for a reasonable 
solution. The disciples knew that Jesus could work miracles. However, they never imagined 
that He would create a feast from five loaves of bread and a couple of fish. God wants to do 
more in our lives than we expect or can even imagine (Eph. 3:20-21). It is in these seemingly 
impossible situations that God wants to intervene. We may ask God to intercede, but we 
don’t know what to ask. When we come to God with our needs, we don’t have to script His 
response. His ideas are better than ours. His solutions exceed ours. Ask God and watch Him 
blow your mind.   
 

– Kids – “Filled Full” in The Jesus Storybook Bible (p. 244).  
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Day 4: The Heart of the Issue (Read Mark 7) – The religious leaders had following God 
down to a science. Their traditions detailed the dos and don’ts of spirituality (Mark 7:1-13). They 
thought that these boundaries and borders would keep them from evil. Yet they overlooked 
the source of evil - their very own heart (Mark 7:21-23).  
 

Our heart is sick. It is plagued with a sinful cancer. From our heart, our mouth speaks and our 
hands act. We can try to muzzle our mouth and handcuff our hands, but our hearts are still 
raging with evil. Jesus came to address our heart issue. The gospel cures us of our sinful 
passions. Any other remedy besides the gospel will fail to purge our hearts of evil. Once our 
hearts are healed, we can live for God.  
 

We all see evidence of our sinful heart in our lives. We can try to adjust our behavior, but if the 
heart is left untouched, the sinful behavior will continue. It’s not that we ignore our bad 
behavior, but we must also address the heart issue. When you go to a doctor with an infected 
wound, he cleans out the infection (behavior). However, he must also provide medicine to 
cure the infection (heart issue). Otherwise, the wound will never heal. The gospel is the only 
medicine that can heal our hearts.    
 

– Meditate on the Gospel – Romans 6:1-11 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Day 5: The Cost of Discipleship (Read Mark 8) – Most of Jesus’ teachings were palatable. 
He was unloading some of the legalistic burdens that the religious leaders had put on them 
(Matt. 11:28-30). It seemed like following Jesus was desirable and personally beneficial. But 
then Jesus began to sort through the crowds to find His true disciples. Following Jesus did 
not come without a cost (Mark 8:34-38). One must deny themselves, not indulge themselves. 
One had to lose their life, in order to find it. Jesus did come to bring life (John 10:10). However, 
one must first die to their life in order to embrace His life. 
  


